
Stamp out caSual 
contractS

ucu nEc elections: Vote regine pilling
for casually Employed members (Further Education)

Employers are increasing the 
proportion of casualisation, which 
could help drive down wages and 
conditions for all working in the 
sector.  It is essential that UCU 
supports every member.  

It is important to raise the profile 
of the anti-casualisation campaign 
at branch, regional and national 
level. Within my branch, I have 
been supported by a network of reps 
campaigning to fractionalise staff. I’m 
active within the London wide anti-
casualisation campaign which unites 
FE, HE, HPL and permanent staff.  

At UCU’s Annual Congress I helped 

I am a 24 year old Hourly Paid 
Lecturer at Westminster Kingsway 
College and have been teaching 

for three years, mainly in Additional 
Learning Support and A Level 
Sociology. I joined UCU and the 
branch encouraged me to become 
involved as a new member and 
hourly paid lecturer. 

Since 2010 I have been the Casual 
Workers Rep on branch committee, a 
member of the union’s Young Members 
Steering Group and a regular delegate 
to London Regional Meetings. I 
am also a member of UCU’s Anti-
Casualisation Committee. I have been 
a delegate to Unite Against Fascism 
Conference and this year I was proud 
to be a delegate to UCU’s Annual 
Congress. 

With the huge success of November 
30th and increasing membership we 
should be proud of UCU’s lead in the 
fightback across the public sector. 
We should defend the education we 
provide, whilst demanding a better 
education for all.

casualisation
With devastating cuts facing FE the 
threat of increased casualisation is 
becoming critical for hourly paid 
lecturers (HPL) and Agency staff but 
also for permanent staff.  

move Anti Casualisation 
Committee motions 
ensuring the campaign 
was driven through 
at all levels of the 
union. We need a 
unified approach to stamp out casual 
contracts, for the benefit of every UCU 
member.  

If elected I will regularly report 
back to the Anti Casualisation 
Committee and London Region and 
work with the HE casualisation rep 
to ensure anti-casualisation issues are 
up front in the union’s bargaining and 
campaigning agenda.

member-led 
I am a UCU Left supporter, believing 
UCU must be a democratic member-
led union based on strong branches. 
Therefore, I’ve supported the 
successful lesson observation boycott at 
Westminster Kingsway College, which 
required a high level of membership 
involvement. 

I oppose IFL fees and as a new 
teacher want to defend pension rights 
and sustain the scheme for those 
retiring sooner. 

In the huge fight over pensions, 
wages and job cuts, we must listen to 
and involve members and show a clear 
lead in organising to win.

Elections  
run from  

6 February to  
1 March

ucu left recommends a vote for these candidates in the elections
StV VotIng SyStEm
To maximise votes for progressive 
candidates we ask you to do the 
following:

l Please use your votes to first 
endorse all UCU Left candidates 
and only after that use lower 
preferences for other progressive 
candidates in each relevant list

l Give your highest preferences 
in the UK-Elected list to UCU Left 
candidate(s) from your region

General Secretary
Mark Campbell
London Metropolitan University

Vice President FE
Angie McConnell
Wigan & Leigh College

N. Ireland HE
Brian Kelly
Queens University Belfast

North East HE
Elizabeth Lawrence 
Sheffield Hallam University

Gavin Reid 
University of Leeds

Veronica Killen 
Northumbria University

North East FE
Graham Mustin 
Barnsley College

Umit Yildiz 
Bradford College

London & the East HE
Mark Campbell 
London Metropolitan University

Jane Hardy 
University of Hertfordshire

Jim Wolfreys 
Kings College London

London & the East FE
Mandy Brown
Lambeth College

Sean Vernell
City & Islington College

Wales HE
Liza van Zyl 
Cardiff University

North West FE
Darren Bradshaw
Blackpool & the Fylde College

UK-elected 
members HE
Jane Hardy
University of Hertfordshire

Lesley McGorrigan 
University of Leeds

Jelena Timotijevic 
University of Brighton

UK-elected 
members FE
Steven Boyce 
A4E Prisons Branch

Richard McEwan
Tower Hamlets College

Jenny Sutton
College of Haringey, Enfield & 
North East London

Umit Yildiz
Bradford College

Representatives of 
women members HE
Marion Hersh 
University of Glasgow

Representatives of 
women members FE
Alison Lord
Tower Hamlets College

Jenny Sutton
College of Haringey, Enfield & 
North East London

Seats for casually 
employed 
members FE
Regine Pilling
Westminster Kingsway College

UCU Trustee
Alan Whitaker
Oxford & Cherwell Valley College

Voting advice 
for national

more at www.uculeft.org


